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Emma Iliffe:  Chairperson VOLUNTEERS' WEEK 2022 

 

A time to say thanks!  Volunteers' Week is an annual celebration of the contribution millions of 
people make across the UK through volunteering. Join us this year to recognise the fantastic 

contribution volunteers make and to say thank you. 

 

Here we would love to say hugest thanks to all ABSLTA’s fantastic committee, Shirley David the 
consultant, Centre of Deaf Education, City Lit and ABSLTA members for supporting ABSLTA, for a 

lot of reasons and because they strongly believe it is important to support and mentor BSL 

teachers and assessors. 

 
Jill Hipson returned to be secretary and worked really hard on our Charity Commission 

application.   Shirley David kindly offered to support us to make the changes to become a 

Charitable incorporated Organisation.  This made the hugest difference because of her business 
experience in training and management.  We are still waiting for their response. 

 

Jane Foulston and Steven Leece joined last year and became motivated to change the shape of 

ABSLTA.  This was really wonderful! They inspired us to develop more creatively and build great 

teamwork in our free time.  Also it is amazing how Stuart Parkinson worked to keep us together 

to build up our teamwork and to fully support me as chairperson.  

 

I am proud that we have set up ABSLTA Chats, google classroom for ABSLTA members and 
improved the ABSLTA website.  

 

Gillian Stringer, our most valued Treasurer, has been working with ABSLTA more than 10 years 

and will sadly retire from ABSLTA on July 2nd.  We have agreed to give her life membership.  It is 
really important to recognise her achievements and contribution as she is really passionate 

about ABSLTA. We are really lucky having Judith Kidd to replace her as she is training to be our 

new Treasurer, with support by Gillian Stringer and Shirley David.  Both of these people helped 
so much to give ABSLTA a strong structure. 

Richard Carter did a great job with editing videos to make them look professional!   He did a BSL 
Poetry linguistic workshop for ABSLTA Zoom chat.  Our members really enjoyed learning about 

BSL poetry linguistics.  He is happy to offer another one soon for any members who missed his 

first one. 

We need to say hugest thanks to past and present 

committee since 1989.  And also to our partners and 
family at home for their support to us and ABSLTA 

to keep our organisation operating. 
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Judith Kidd:  Membership officer and Treasurer. 

 
I have been booking officer since 2019.   I booked a room at Leeds Deaf Club in February 2020 which was 
successful. However, I didn't make further bookings because of Covid. I have decided to resign from the 
booking officer role because I have another two roles that keep me busy. Jane Foulston has become 
booking officer. I have also sent out a lot of CPD certificates from our workshops and Zoom chats. It was a 
bit quiet because of the lockdowns and restrictions. Another role is Membership officer starting from 
2021. This is a lot of work, I am enjoying this and learning a lot. I have created a new evaluation for 
memberships this year.   I appreciate your feedback to the committee which is very useful for us. We look 
at the information to support us to do our best for you, which is impossible without your feedback. We 
will be sending you the evaluation twice a year. Of course, many of you are missing the workshops that 
we used to hold. We are looking forward to having workshops again, starting in July 2022 - you must not 
miss it! 
Finally, I am our new treasurer and I appreciate Gillian for supporting me a lot. I was very excited to meet 
her in person in February, because previously we only had face to face on Zoom! I enjoyed learning a lot 
from Gillian and Shirley. 
 
Evaluation from Membership Forms: 
 
1. Will you continue your membership? 
    98% said YES 
 
2. Would you recommend ABSLTA to other deaf 
teachers? 
    94% said YES 
 
3. Do our fees offer value for money? 
    84% said YES 
 
4. Do you regular use the Facebook group for members or check the website? 
    Facebook                             Website 
    94% said YES                       55% said YES 
 
5. Do you want to continue with the zoom chat every month on different subjects? 
    71% said YES 
 
6. What do you think about the newsletter? 
    65% made positive comments 
 
7. What subjects or activities would you like to be addressed? 
    Long list of ideas e.g. Resources, workshops and Linguistics 
 
8. Any other comments or suggestions? 
Long list of ideas e.g. more resources for Level 1 – 3, regional variation signs and guest speaker 
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Jill Hipson:   Secretary’s Report 

I took over the Secretary’s role in January.  I have been doing the Minutes of meetings and supporting 

the other committee members. 

From last October until recently, I have been working on a huge and very important project; applying 

for charity status for ABSLTA.  Shirley David has been giving me a lot of support with this.  She is a 

business and charity consultant, and also a fully qualified BSL interpreter.  Stuart Parkinson has also 

been very supportive. 

Changing ABSLTA into a charity involved, firstly, creating a new constitution using the charity 

commission template.  The original ABSLTA constitution is still in use until we get charity commission 

approval. 

When the new constitution was finished, there was still more work to be done.  I had to complete an 

online application form on the Charity Commission website.  This was 33 pages long.  I had to give 

them a lot of information about ABSLTA; what we do, who we help, and why it is important to have 

Deaf people teaching BSL.  We also need to show how we benefit the general public.  Completing the 

form involved a lot of thinking and adding to the form.  I finally finished it.  It took around 50 hours to 

complete the application with the work on the constitution and the form. 

The Charity Commission emailed me a week after I sent the form in.  Our application was rejected 

because we needed to apply to Companies House for permission to use the word ‘British’.  Then the 

application form had to be completed all over again.  Luckily, Shirley had saved it as a word document. 

Companies House gave us permission after three weeks of waiting to hear from them.  I started 

populating the application form again, this time copying and pasting into the online form.  I also 

worked with Shirley to improve and finish off the Business Plan.  I submitted the application on 25th 

April.  It will take 40 working days for the Charity Commission to process it and reply to us.  They 

should respond by the end of June. 

 

AGM 2022 on 2nd July  

Will be in this  room 

At the City Lit 
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Stuart Parkinson: Researcher and Development Officer  

Stuart has been busy lately. 

Earlier in the year Stuart contacted Shirley David with the purpose of training the committee to help 

us understand our roles and legal responsibilities as Trustees. The training was very successful.  

Working with Jill Hipson, Secretary to apply to become a registered charity with the Charity 

Commission. We compliment our Secretary on this huge task.  

Stuart has also been researching mentoring schemes for our members.  

Benchmark recipients have also been contacted in readiness for the AGM.  

Emma Iliffe, Chairperson, Jill Hipson, Secretary and Stuart attended the Wales Cross Party on Deaf 
Issues promoting ABSLTA to represent our members.  

Stuart, with other volunteers,  has started creating a Linguistics Glossary which will be uploaded onto 
the website when it is ready.  

Stuart has also been approaching various organisations to work in partnership with us. It is a work in 

progress at the moment.  

 

Jane Foulston:   Website and IT coordinator.  

At AGM 2021, I was interested to volunteer as Website and IT coordinator.   I have been working in 

his role since then.  

I have made more changes and amendments to improve ABSLTA’s website and I learnt how their 

website works.  It is hosted on Go Daddy website builder.  Unfortunately, it is only a basic website, so 
I have decided to make some changes on it and improve the layout.  I have successfully created a 

membership form from another partner website to enable ABSLTA members to access to the form.  

In future, I hope I will have my own website builder software to develop things for better access such 

as members’ area with password, forms, and animation etc.  Also I am passionate to create a hugely 

improved website for ABSLTA.  

Also, I have been involved as a stakeholder to be in the 
group for GCSE in BSL with Stuart Parkinson for ABSLTA 

and made a video of myself for Wales Cross Political 

Parties on Deaf Issues Meeting to explain the relevant 

teacher method route.  

Recently I have become Events and booking officer.   I have 
not started yet but I have made progress to deal with a 

company to produce new ABSLTA polo shirts.  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/864942070227666/user/513213086/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVzVOlr5vVWZChn9H6jJFLrzMkiZ9B5tzNis-MzRaDH-q4b2aVXwpQ7zCJznxaJOAlRgXZUyVxd9uWsg1_q5o5daZXl5cnGebo-0BqH7EAsRuB_LDMPdD_SsTr0e-C4xRVJDy1iEgOUl5hhU161SNib1iRfgTxERPOBsWfvlSa97jb1C5Os
https://www.facebook.com/groups/864942070227666/user/523703373/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVzVOlr5vVWZChn9H6jJFLrzMkiZ9B5tzNis-MzRaDH-q4b2aVXwpQ7zCJznxaJOAlRgXZUyVxd9uWsg1_q5o5daZXl5cnGebo-0BqH7EAsRuB_LDMPdD_SsTr0e-C4xRVJDy1iEgOUl5hhU161SNib1iRfgTxERPOBsWfvlSa97jb1C5Os
https://www.facebook.com/groups/864942070227666/user/684047790/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVzVOlr5vVWZChn9H6jJFLrzMkiZ9B5tzNis-MzRaDH-q4b2aVXwpQ7zCJznxaJOAlRgXZUyVxd9uWsg1_q5o5daZXl5cnGebo-0BqH7EAsRuB_LDMPdD_SsTr0e-C4xRVJDy1iEgOUl5hhU161SNib1iRfgTxERPOBsWfvlSa97jb1C5Os
https://www.facebook.com/groups/864942070227666/user/513213086/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVKyyMVmYwNU2gvaTUHYEbT8S49lghlKvMnwsotLgCPyRkyt_HvHhNbEG3hsHSLLn6J6s39G5POVUZNs7ybzWfnQ3R0t3HzD92XPc1PKdw6PR4W2qIo8NOkyvQg3rM3OfQ&__tn__=-%5dK-R
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Steven Leece:  Social Media and Promotion Officer 

After lockdown, ABSLTA committee members noticed that almost all the BSL teachers we spoke to told 

us of the problems they were having meeting up with other professionals to share teaching 
experiences and skills because they did not live in the same area, and of the struggles they were having 

in completing their Continuous Professional Development (CPD). In response to this, ABSLTA 

committee members introduced a new ABSLTA online chat group, where we invite key speakers and 

discuss different topics. This launched in September 2021, and meets monthly through Zoom.  

Below is a look at the different topics we have discussed to date. This has been very successful so far, 
and we want to say a big thank you to all of the special guests who led the sessions, giving their time 

and sharing their expertise with us to deliver some really interesting and valuable training.  

Friday 1 Sept 2021  

 Linda Day as special guest, who talked about her SignWorld website. Following this she also 

offered tutors free access to her website for level one video resources. Thank you Linda for your 
generosity, it has been very much appreciated by tutors.  

Friday 15th October 2021  

 Peter Brown as special guest who gave a 

very interesting and informative talk 

about Deaf History and ideas of how to 
fit this into the BSL Level 1 to 6 

curriculum.  

Friday 26th November 2021  

 Pat Parke as special guest , explained 

Wellbeing issues,  part one  

Friday 17th December 2021  

 Judith ran the Xmas quiz game online. 

 Rob Curtz was in first place and won a prize. 

 Debbie Scanlon, Fosia Ibrahim, Jane Foulston and Amanda Smith came in second place. 

 Many thanks to all who joined the game and made it a really enjoyable evening. 
 

Friday 21st January 2022  

 Pat Parke continued training us, with part two of her Wellbeing course. 

Friday 18th February 2022 

 Emma Iliffe gave a very useful step by step training session on how to use Google Classroom 

online, explaining the benefits of using this for us as tutors (saving time emailing students etc) as 

well as how students could access the resource as well.  

Friday 20th May 2022  

 Richard Carter gave us a really interesting talk about his experience of signing BSL Poetry, looking 

at the linguistics and techniques involved to sign poems.  

 


